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New Anaesthetic Discovered

By Russian Physicians
Held Harmless

mSm PARIS. Tier . An anaesthetic89 with relatlvefy no danger nno pleas-an- t

to take" is s.il.1 to ha' pro- -

ducfii and ii!".-?- in trie hoepltale tn

Igl soviet Russia. Dr. Mar once an
WM interne of the Paris hospitals, de- -

3HB scribes the process in an article writ- -

wmM ten for L'lnform.ition. He asserted
IBH that he watched the new method deed
SB in Pctrorad hospitals, lie attrlbuteegH its experimental use or-- animal to
H(H Professor Krnvkcff and lis applica- -

MM ilon to operation! on persona Pjjp- -

Mm lessor Fedovoff, formerly surgeon to

mmm the emperor
Mr. Mar.-o-n ws awa.;. s

M from the sleep produced by It a little
n. heavy In the head but wjfhout nr.
41 oi hi effc

INJECTED into VEINS.
jHffl jt j moth' lpropylearblnol in the
Wfl proportion of on.- to 100 pari

k warm, salty water th.t does the busl- -

mU nesa. he mvs. This is injected directly
;'F into a large vein In the elbow and the

hollow tube Is left !n the vein so more
may be pumped in as nccdejP"A

When iron, 1"" to 200

HE liquid have been put in th" bl the
- patient Bleepa but then mill r

HV reflex action in the eyes, which, is

F taken as the standard of anosthetlta- -

mXb' tion.
Jbi As more of the sleep-produc- er v

tH used, sensitiveness leaves the eyc3 da
the surueon oper as, r.-- -..,-

tH from time to time o aa to keep the
blood-syste- supplied with the fluid..

B Th. patient
C. ter the completion of the operation. .

Mmm Hundreds of operatloni Dr.
MMM Marcou. were perfonr.-.- l In Ruas

H .wins ray staj watched so

them. Not one case of death ha3 cij
HBJ been reported." - j

H The anaesthetic i said to be P ir- -

vMLft tlcularlv valuable V r ".'H operations where the use ut ether or
HH chloroform mask Interferes with the,
WM surgeon's work. In such diseases as,
mm make the Introduction oi salty adlU--
MM, V linns into

Pf bo replaced by glucoe or bicarbonate
' V' of soda.
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WHITE CHILD KIDNAPED

BY CHINESE PIRATES

i SHANGHAI D
T ,f.,rH daughter of Leonard Mors, had

peared In th
T steamer on the angtsz from
P" Shanghai ... H inko th P r jU

iL, learned thai the child had no)

Kl drowned. An anonymous letter ,

received by the father demanding a
ransom of J4.000 for the return 61 thei

Hi ChMr. and Mrs. Moors w.th the little

tH girl a son and a nuraS left Shanghai

I for Hankow on the steamer VS oorung
mmm on September 15- The parents and
Mmm the son occupied one stateroom ana

the little girl was left in the care o fa
nurse In an adjoining stateroom. The

MB the last limenurse saw the little g'rl0 at midnight when the boat was near
XM When she awakened at.i
Mt o'clock the next morning when tos
K boat was nearlng Nanking the chlio

all had vanished Bvarj effort to fathom.
liV -- v ihe niv-t.- of the little KlrTs dl

pIM" i

MMM ward Of J.'.i'OO for Information con- -

.". earning her brought no response until
,. w eeki m hi n ie lettci di -

iU mandng ransom of 1,000 was received
VMm by the- - father while in Hankow. Btepi
JJH lo Kci back the child were taken by

$M ihe father and by ih. authorities after
the letter was received.

VIENNA PAPERS DENOUNCE

ALLIED CONTROL OFFICERS

; A vi ENNA, ' ec - Thi

31 mission of control is bltterlj attacked
by the Journal 1'ier Morger which

Wtm charges the body v.iih arbitrary kiz- -

fjgm ure of raw materials not essentially
I'fJB inilitarv and thereby forcing the coun

try to S04 k orWtta to replace the seized
i'HB materials.

'M The industrial rehabilitation has
heen retarded by these methods, th"
Journal adds. The commission. Der

gl Morgan further charges, Is purposely
SB delaying Its work In order that th
TiW members and their families niav live

iH In Vienna on huge Incomes In prinpsl
style It asserta thai the profligate''
UsC 0f motor cars by memlers of the
commission is enraging and emblttor-I-

Ing the population. The Jonrn.il de- -

Um mands immediate parliamentary ac--

non.
fin

BEGGAR PROFITS MORE

THAN GOVERNMENT CLERK

39 BUDAPEST. Dec. 4 The police In
SjH i b n ring streets of beggars have, arrest- -

H ed Dr. Stephen Balkanyl. a lerk in
Bi9 one of the government departments,
Iflfl who masquerade. as a beggar every
fJH evening and taking his stand at a
iH crowded street corner, a?led for an
B alms When searched 30.000 crowns

were found In his clothing, tho result

The only circumstance whlch ha
HI uuoted to his defense was: "I am ours-- 1

MMl wUn an extraordinary good dices- -

j tlon and as my government alary
f proved io smull for mv big appetite.

I vv.ts obliged to turn t A more lu- -

HH crative profession-- "
(71.

V. M. C. OFFICES MOVE
PARIS. Dec. 4 European head-

quarters of the International eommit-- I

iCe of ths Young Men's Christian as
sociation are being moved to Qeneva
in order to he In closer touch with

many international organtialiont
Lp- - centered there and also bee the

communication facilities with th.- va-

rious centers of work are better there.

jr

1

PROF.'JOHN MAC NEIL L
ADTNUQ GPIFFITH

DUBLIN British forces hare arrested Arthur Griffith, Sinn
Fein founder, and acting president of Kbe Irt: "republic," and

I Prof. John MacNeiU, founder of th.- - Irish Vohmtei ps.

RFI1S RMSY IF!

MiiTti ilMrfiH1!
dlili I i! -- Lh.Jri

Colchvik Couriers Enter
Without Trouble, Says

Observer in Holland

THE VtAmTE. Dec. ft. Absence, In

r.ro of any srlcl isbntrol of
Immigration in trfosl nuth Arr.erlcsn
countries makes U particularly easy.
The Associated Pr'3s
ras told by member of t'e Brasl'

ian 'diplomatic aorvice tor Dolshevnc
cour-.-r- tcr.i out by Moscow, to reach
South America.

Recent investll ions by the OOXres-- j
pondent In several eountrlSS of cen- -

trnl ; irope havejhd ' that a con-

tinuous effort is l.e'ri!? made, fhrouah
use of a courier aod propagandi sys-

tem that Includes porHaps 89,000
workers, lo spread tM doc-

trine of Bol3hei3m (hrougnoui the;
world.

In this effort South and Central
Amerii a sre considered by the P.olshe-vlk- l

not or.ly ae excelh at floldi for
local "missionary work' along the
lines of strikes and political ' nrest,
but . Iso as advanced field bases for
promoting BolaheVlsm in North Am-

erica, where stricter immigration laws
prevail.

At Disbon and Ihe Spanish ports,
the Moscow government has estab-
lish courier bureaus, particularly de-

signed to handle agitators and propn
ganda Oil route to R.a7.il Argentine
Chile, ele.. and one of the four

directing the .entire world
force of agitators Is understood to

rlther in Mexico or in one of
the South American countrl'?.

'So far as Pra7.ll is concerned. a

Brazilian diplomatist said, "the na-

tional constitution- - sccmr to prevent
any serious efforts on this s'.de of the
Atlantic to weed out undesirable Im-

migrants In peace tinus the coun-
try is free for every one. and we

need Immigrants, for our population Is

small compared with our huge area
I'nd&sirablcs. such as Bolshevik agi-

tators, should be handled and Jailed
on arrival."

While dbuth American officials in
Europe are iuiie familiar with the
fr.ct that the roviet government Is

making a determined effort to spread
Its doctrines lo South America, the
view was expressed by one of them
that Bolshevism cannot thrive In agri-
cultural countries, where private own-

ership of land is essential.

STRANGER NAB3ED IN

ENTERING! D00RN HOUSE

DOORN Holland. Dec 4. A strang-
er, armed with a card describing hlm-isel- f

as one of the plumbers who were
doing some work at t be home f t"r-Im-

Emprrnr William Of Germany was
arrested a few days ago for entering
the House of Doom. William's resl-jdenc-e.

The motive that prompted him'
to seek access to the former Kmpcro"-iha- s

not vet been revealed by the rutchj
'authorities who placed the man In jail
at Utrecht.

ALLIED OFFICERS SEIZE
NEW SERVICE AIRPLANES

VIENNA; Dec. 1 The Inteivallled
commission of control has refused to
release three German airplanes that
flew here fr.nm Munich recently and
the commission has ordered the

of aviation material which
Iwafi to be used In an Austrian air ser-Vic- e

soon to be established.
The German planes were on their

first flight In the postal and passenger
service.

The commission held that these air
service were In violation of tho peace
treaties.

(JO

AUSTRALIAN WOOL SENT
TO AUSTRIA BY BRITAIN

PARIS, Dec 4. About 800 000
have been made avo liable by the lirll-la- b

government for "be shipment of
:'0.000 bales of wool from Australia to
Austria to aid the country In reorgan-Ir.in- g

Its Industries. The transaction la
.being handled by the International
committee for relief credits.

TKo committee announced also that
the Danish governmenl b.n appropri-n- t

d 60,000 crowns to equip an expedi-
tion to fight a rattle plague now pre-
valent In Poland.

Til!
IS m ONE

New Artistic Clique Makes
Pictures That Puzzle

Even Cub'cts

(By International News Service.)
BERLIN. Dec. 4. Have you heard

of tho Chief DcaSa?
He is not the head of the biggest

family In Germany, but the chieftlan
of a German section of an alleged ar-

tistic clique, the members of which
call themselves Dadalsts.

Precisely what Dadauup it would
be difficult lo si y- - especially through
a f legrapn wsr. it oul-jio-- J4.

It has left ciiblani miles bihlnd. Com-
petent critics say that it la anarcb ap-

plied to art.
DadalBt dancing is th d'r.'-lcs-l de-

lirium; Dadalst poetry looks like
prlntorfr p!-- : but Dadalst pictures are
qult ey nd descrtptron.

No one can ever tell What ' Dada-t--

picture is about, if he could then
li would not be Dadalajn. bt som- -
lower form of art. and that is Just
what has caused trouble here.

During the summer the Chief Dada
and his friends, held an exhibition of
pictures. 'ne of these pictures at-

tended the attention 6f B member of
the Relchswehr, or National army. Ha
said 11 was an insult.

"No," someone nearby suggested,
'it's a fish."

The Rqlchswehrman refune.l to be-

lieve It: the thing was a libel on the
corps to which he belonged. So he
net the law in motion and the chief
attorney, ns he could not see the flan
either was persuad.-- that it was an
insult.

So tbe Chief Dada and his friends
Will soon appear in court to answer
the serious charge of having libeled
the Relchswehr.

The worst Of it Is that many of the
best people In Merlin have been forced
to take up the .study of Dadalsm for

jthe purpose of becoming witnesses at
the trial. Among them nro President
Hi., ri. Prime Minister Fehrcnbach and
Herr Schtflx, minister of national econ-
omy. Tiie minister of kultur lus

denied, It is reported, that
Dadalsm comes within the jurisdiction
of his department

oo

GERMAN PLOT TO SEIZE
POLISH REGION CHARGED

WARSAW. Dec. 4. Evidence that
lOcrmaii) has planned armed occupa-
tion of Upper Sileala if the proposed

'plebiscite In that territory should fav-

or Poland, is said to have been given
the allied governments hy Poland.

Newspapers here have Just publis-
hed copies of documents Bald to bava
been Intercepted by Polandj According
to these, the tdxth German army corps
headquarters at Breslau was to equip
an expedition. One detachment of this
was to proceed into Silesia In the guise
of demobillZOd soldiers au.l there thi V

.were to spread propaganda to support
the German cause prior to tho plebis-
cite.

j Other detachments were to mobilize
12 days before the day of voting and
to wait at various points of vantage.
If the plebiscite favored Poland, these
forces wire to wreck factories and
other industrial institutions

Aid also was to be given the German
cause in some way by a secret league

'of former German officers and soldiers
known as "Spree," the name of a river.
This organisation was to cooperate
with the sixth army corps headquar-
ters.
. The plebiscite io Silesia has again
been postponed Indefinitely, said a dis-
patch under date of November 10.

Some newspapers in Warsaw bad pre-
dicted war between Germany and Po-

land If the plebiscite gave Upper Slle
sla to Germany; but these were

by the French foreign office bo

j be merely funclful forecasts and not
worthy of consideration.

SAVE MONEY IN BARNS
REVALi Bathonie Here folks save

their money in their barns. They
pack in into gaics and hang It on the
rafters. They're not afraid of thieves
for tho money is worthless. Seven
governments have lasued seven kinds
of puper money In Russia Mnc 1914.
and tlie peasants are saving each va-- 1

tiety In the hope that maybe some one
of the governments will return to
powvr and make some of the money
rood, according to Red Cross officers

J lie re.

GERMAN NOBLES'

IN SAXONY

DEFY REDS

Rich, Propertied Aristocracy
Is Lined Up Against

Young Communists

tr tho Associated Pre si
HALLE, Germany. Dec. 4 The old,

rich, propertied Gorman arliocracv
has held its own through war and
revolution here as perhaps In no other
part of the n?w republic Great estate;
and numberless tenants, huge factories
ard famous salt mm. s keep tbe p.---

war customs and conditions virtually
uu hanred

Only the flaming posters of Bolshe
Vlsm and the placards calling "young
communists" to meeting? indicate thai
the spirit of unn st i working for the
overthrow of th' Old order The rv
fact that Conditions here are much the
same as they were before th. war ap-
parently has contributed to the Inten-
sity With which the radicals have be-

gun th lr campaign for "a dictator-
ship of the proletariat."

The shops are filled with selej
foods and fine clothes, but the prices-ar-

very high, and wan.- still are low.
Tho storekeepers say their trade Is al-

most entirely with the rich, old fami-
lies, and the farmers who have won
prosperity through the changes fol-
lowing the war the high price of
farm produce and the depreciation of
the mark, which has permitted many
to pay mortgages once considered an
everlasting obligation Day laborers,
factory workers an.l the tenants have
no money for luxuries and barely
enough to buy necessaries.

I VI i R FOR R 1DH I S
German communists refer to Hulle

as "Tbe Red Heart of Germany," and
say the Issue between the bourgeoisie
and tho proletariat Is here more clear-- l

drawn than oven In the more
sections of Prussia. The lo-

cal communist organization is frankly
Committed CO "ruthlcssness" and is en-

ergetical! v mid openly seeking reeruit-again- st

the day the revolution" shall
break.

There have leen olashe'S between
:...!kais and oonaettmtjvea alread: id

i.n. r Saalc. a narrow ''.wit
wh;rh t i.ws p!ucid?v betv.-- hivl
ro i: Cliffs Off top of which stand
crumbling ruins pf I5th century cas-

tles, has known victims of knife anil
gun. One of these was a high arm
officer. lie was beaten and cut and
thrown Into the river. As he feebly
eesay&d to swim to shore he was shot
to death. Fist fights and clubbings
have by no means been uncommon.

PKEPARE i OR RJSVOIAJ I

Among tho malcontents are many
former soldiers, some of whom b Id

commissions, and theee are supported
hy their women. Against the com-
munists the men and women of Wealth
stand solidly together, and generally
have the support Of the mor. well-to-d- o

peasantry It is noticeable that
many of the more active "reds" are
younrf students, still pursuing their
studies In the old and famous univer-
sity here. Between the two factions
there is, and can be, no spirit of com-
promise.

in the nation-wid- e campaign which
the German communists decided to
begin, following the convention of the
Independent Soclullst parly conven-
tion here, the Halle wing of the Mos-

cow adherents is considered a strate-
gical e nter of the campaign will be in
this locality.

oo :

FRANCE HOPES COLONIES
WILL HELP PEED NATION

(Bj InternasJonal Sows Service)
PARIS, Dec 4. An elaborate pro-

gram to develop agriculture In French;
colonies to meet one-hal- f of the moth-
er country's food needs Is being WOrlM
ed out by Albert Sarraut, the French.
Minister of Colonlee.

M. Sarraut is sanguine of the final
success of his scheme, but admitted
today that he does not hope for con-

crete results for two years.
. if :!l our cnioni. ndo-Chl- is

the most moderately developed- - It
has economic services and scl-- j

entlflc organisations to assist the far- -

mors and meat ralsors. One of these
days she will become the granary of
Europe. She exported l. 500.000 tons
of rice this year, a total that is re-

markable whan oil consider thai
Fiance herself consumes only 2S0;000l
tons of rice In a year, important fac-
tories have lo be constructed for the
refrigeration of her meat supply for
exportation. Arrangements are now-bein-

made to preserve eggs, and
when these are completed, Inuo-Chln- a

can export half the number of eggs
now used by Europe.

"Madagascar possesses more than
S. 000,000 cattle. Seven factories have
been built and two more are under
construction to conserve the meat

Madagascar now exports from
15,000 to L'0,000 tons of meat to
Prance annually, but tnla amount can
be easily tripled.

"French Western Africa has just
suffered from cattle disease, and It
will be several years before the colony
Is a source of meal supply for export.
The Ivory Coast and Kamerun produce
excellent chocolate, and when Uu Ir
exploitation Is Intensified we will no
long, i need to buy from the Dutch.
The Antilles, Guadeloupe and Martin-
ique furnish 70.000 tons of sugar an-
nually, but this amount can be dou-
bled."

oo

VETERAN OF BALACLAVA,
IN CRIMEAN WAR, DIES

LONDON', Dec. 4. John James, sur-
vivor of the famous charge of Bala-
clava In the Crimean war, has Just
died at the Chcslsea pensioners hospi-
tal of pneunionln, aged Sr.

There are still over "0 velerans ofi
the Crimean campaign in the Chelsea'
kualtUtion. Their scur- -'

lei tunica and quatht-peake- d capi uaeUj
to be popular with artists. '

a

KIDS START TO WORK EARLY ;

SINGAPORE. They start them L t to work early m Buig&pore.
Half-nake- d children, like- - the one shown above, are frequently seen
carrying water from ili' well to their homes.

GENERAL FLEES

. :

Leaps From Cai- - Window
Into Auto; Bridge Falls;

Lands in Swamp

SEL5ASTOPOL, Dec. The hu- -

moi-- of war share places wilh the cas- -

ualty lists and mllitmy inovente i(

in the news.
When General Bogkevsky was oxc-- ,

cutlng the retreat of General IjVrau--1

gel's troops in the Taknak riglon he.
'

found his train surrounded by tht'
rapidly advancing Bolshevlkl. As in.
motion pictures, h Jumped from Ms,

'car window Into ;in automobile and
th re followed a night toward he;
river with the reds in pursuit

The bridge collapsed as the gen-- :

eral's car rolled onto It and the au'.o-mobil- e

tumbled Into Ihe rlvei. Gen
era Bogaevsky leaped from the ma-

chine as It fell and landed In a swamp
where be hid in the rank reeds until
morning. Meantime tho reds In hclr
turn had retreated.

Northeast of AlexandrOVSK where
ther.- had been fighting two n

men, Charles Rival f the Parts
Temps and Guv llering r, of lleuters.
Limited, the British press association,
captured J00 reds. They saw a, brok-
en regiment of tired, hungry men
near a village, they Waliteil up to tllS
Bolahovlkl, proposed they surrender
so as to get food as Wrangel'8 pris-
oners; and marched back Into the
South Russian lines at the head of the
bread line.

WIRE ON BATTLEFIELDS
WILL MAKE GOOD NAILS

RIGA. Latvia, Dec. i. A use at lasi
baa been found hero for the vast
quantities "f barhed wire left on the
battlefields of eastern Europe. Riga
Inventors have devised machinery for
stamping nails out of tho wire and
hope by this method to relieve

of nails In the Ralkan stat-
Riga baa been the center of so much

fighting throughout the war that most
of the lakes, streams and roads about
the elty are thoroughly lined with
barbed wire entanglements and great
numbers oi" full spools of wire are ly-

ing about. Th.- expense of collecting
Wire for making nails Is thus made
light Manv of the piers at this port
are stacked high with wire suitable for

i nail making.

J VPAN1 SB CA PI Mil l R IDE
IN ri ! CTltU LIGHT! BULBS

(B international News Service)
M EXP ' Oi l V. Mexi.-- No -- 9.

Japan has captured the Mexican trade
In electric light bulbs. The Japanese1
are offering the bulbs at prices about!
20 per cent lower than the prices of
American firms.

The Japanese are also taking pos-

session of othi r important fields They
in Belling crockery at prices about 25
par cent lower than the price of Amer-- j
lcun exporters

I The Swiss have control of the Mexi-(ca- n

trade in watches. An American,
having broken his watch. recently
tried to buy an "Ingcrsoll." He could
not find the American watch, but wus
offered Swlaa subatltutes In nearly all
61 the stores.

on

, OQAL AT HIGH PRICE,
Vienna. Nov. 7 (Correspond-

ence.) Coal was solJ here at tlio
equivalent of nine cenla a pound, a
pi :. e higher than that of the black-ratloiic- d

bread, the other day when
the suddenly dropped be-

low frecxlng. Cartloada of the brown
lignite of a vary low heal value were
drawn up to the . nibs of the popular
Streets and tbe fuel wan sold by the
pound, the vendors being equlppdd
with snialj scales.

HOLDS GERMANY

mmpi
Disarmament Proceeds Fast,

Navy 's Being Scrapped
French Editor Reports

PARIS. Dec. 4. "Germany today
does not endanger peace." writes Jean
llerbette, foreign editor of Le Temps,
in an article devoted to both the mili-

tary and ecehbtnlc conditions across
the Rhine', M. hferbette has been trav-
eling through Germany for some time,
gathering material.

"The most competent persons,
speaking for the allies." he continues,
"affirm that Germany is materially

incapable of commencing a ;reat war
within a goodly number of years."

Disarmament, so far as artillery is
concerned, he savs. is proceeding sat-
isfactorily. The number of eannon
delivered Is In the neighborhood of
28.000 and about now
have been destroyed. On the o'lier
hand Germany Is far from having sur-

rendered enouKh rifles (hardly 2.000.- -
lOOOi and machine guns." Disarming
of the civil population, now goiriR on.
is expected t ylefd better results.

Dismantling of the German navy by
the British, also Is In proKr. ss, "and
is belnc carried on With exceptional
rigor."

"In addition to all thin." comments
M. llerbette. "the prestige of the mil-- 1

itarv has fallen unbelievably low be-- (

yond the Rhine." Organisations of I

former officers, he says, are being
formed constantly and Germans, if
ih.v wished war. would find officers
to lead them. but. except in Bavaria.
and possibly Baal Prussia, these asso- -l

clutlons are Isolated and "growing!
' rusty."

To Illustrate how the military spirit'
persists) he tells of a oung lieutenant,
he knows who puts on his uniform
and wears all his decorations at break-
fast but who does not appear In uni-

form in public
The masses of workers." he adds,

"suffered too greatly during tho war
either at the front or by deprivations
behind the lines, not to detest the mil-
itary regime, which. In return for all
their sacrifices, brought only a dlsas-- l
ter without parullel One can say
without exaggeration, that the popu-
lation Of th.. Industrial regions Is pro-
foundly l.

"Germany has, then, neither the ma-

terial nor the morale required for aj
vast ottensive. sue couni oniy uu-- ;
dartake upon occasion small military
operations upon her eastern and south-- 1

eastern frontiers. But her wes'ir i

neighbors would stop her quickly andj
she knows It.

in the last analysis, the psact Of
Europe depends onlj upon the al-

lies."

MALAY SAILORS WRECKED
ON iSLE NEARLY STARVE

MANILA. P. I., Dec Thirty-fou- r j

Malay sailors, ahipwreokad and finally
landed on Uulag Island, near the Island!
of Samar, wero brought to Manila In
o serious eohdltion from hunger Tbeyl
sponl nearly a month ou the barren
iMuiid. subsisting i ntlrely on the meag-
er supply of wild fruit they were able
to gather, finally being picked up by
a reconnolterlng party of Philippine
constabulary from headquarter on th"
Island of Samar.

Tb Malay set sail from Manglas. a
Dutch possession In the Celebes se;u in
a small vessel loaded with rice Which
they expected to trade to tho natives
in the southern Philippine group for

'other produi e. Their vccl wa. rap
Bleed during a storm and their enlire
cargo lost. The) drifted in two mall
boats to the Island f BataS Whore
h." w ere ptekrd up.

ARMENIAN WIFE I
BEGS TO STAY I
1TH1STER I

Relief Viorkers Balked in 1
Efforts to Secure "Re- - W

lease" o Girls

SASMOUN, Asia, Minor. Dec. 4.
ni.-nt- anil American officials and re- - e

lief workers entrusted wilh the task
of restoring Armenian girls and worn- -

en to their families have found that
many of Ihe girls who in the war
were forcibly taken into harems and Mfl
became the involuntary wives of tho
Turkr in.1 rab-- ; preferred to continue V

Turkish wives, and were unwilling
to leave their husbapds. t V

They feared the hardships of life
among fellow countrymen who knew mm
of their servitude Some of the girla IH
bi came attached to iheir foreign bus-band- s

and said they liked the life Into
which they bad fallen. Where the girh
had cbildrej) the problem was doubly ww

PERPLEXING PROBLEM. ?

Th" lot of some of the educated MM
' women and girls was much more pit- - WM

.abb- - than that of those who had en- - '

no advan Unerlcaj women H
; relief workers found one case in eon-ira- i

Turkey especially perplexing, a
,Kirl who was graduated from one of WM

ihe American mission colleges was j mm

k. n captl1 n thi arly part of tho H
war. A prominent Turkish official WM

whose only v. ife had recently died MM
took the Armenian girl into his home. mM
Hifl mother and children became much MM

atiarhed lo the irl. whose superior Mm

education made her an important WmM

member of the community. 9MM

The Turk was very influential and.
through the influence of the young

saved Armenian refugees MmM

from persecution. He proposed to the MwM
girl ami she finally married him.
W hen the relief workers went to the WM

h borne to find whether the
bi sirejd to be r e.i from II

her husband, there was ronslernatir n I

m the house. The Turk and his motli- -

. r and children were devoted iu the
girl and begged the Americans not to WM
fore h r to leave The young wife had MM

our child. Mm

WON'T LEAVE CHILD
The relief workers talked to the

wife privftely and told her rJ
they would not insist upon her lea 1
tixg if she wanted to stay. She told MM
them he could not leave her child. MM
that the Turk had been kind to her MM
and she felt that by remaining in th-- j MM
villas, as the Wife of its most prom.- - MM

nent official she could be of greater as- - MM
sistance to Armenians than in any 'MM
other way. The Turkish husband and MM
l is family were overjoyed when th; mM

'Americans told them they would not MM

take ihe girl away. He promised he MM

would not lake another wife and gave
(he Americans rugs and other gifts as
an expression of appreciation.

r.o Mmm

LET US HAVE LAND' CRY

PEASANTS TO NOBLEMEN

M
BBVUjLA, Spain. Dec us

ba- land ' Is the constant crTlf the mm

Andaluslan peasant, repeated often as mm

forced to emigrate. i mm
he vees his sons
l.ecaus. th- - y aro unable to procure
possession of a piece of ground to can
tholr own This conaitlon arising from
the fact that enormous tracts ( I not mm

are In the hands Of noble families who
,. iiii to alios them to be made pro- - ssb
duetlve, Is the caue of the frequent fSB

agitation amontr the peasant class mm

Pascual Carrion, a lending agricul- mm

lural engbaeer, In cillsac attention to M
the peasants. sa - Hihe misery among

no effort has been made by the gov- - H
erning class to remedy their condi- - MM

tion. He declares so to 100 Inhabitant-- ' mm

could live on and supply their needs B
from every square kilometer of land mm

In vr..: isla. ifflclal figures how gfl
that in the province of Sevllla there jm
,,. only s per kilometer, H

Cordoba 37. In n 30: while Malaga
and Cadiz are 72 per kilometer H

The reason given for this meager bbJ
population Is that In thep rovince of fSBBj

S. llla 1 000 persons own more than BBBBJ

half of the 1.750.000 acres, while in MM
lh province of Cordoba CO per cent of
t acreage, amounting to 1.950.000 Mm

acres, is owned by only 900 persons. sbbb

Most of these ownors are absentees, MM

who rarely visit their properties.
Ssnor Carrion calls for some such

measure as was taken by England In MM

similar circumstances in Ireland, gB
where l be English government ad- -

vanced 200,000,000 during the year PBBBj

from 1912 to 19:8 to allow tenant
farmers to acquire lands from the big
proprietors. 'H

oo mmm
SMOKERS, NLAN SCHEME.

l.iiXlu'iN. Lee. 4 Pipe smokers WM

here have revlded an ancient method WM

of keeping a pipe clean They roll MM

the tobacco into a pear-shape- d MM

"bomb" of rice paper, tear a tiny hole Mm

in the bottom of the "bomb" and drop MM

it Into the pipe bowl. Then they light mm

the twist of paper at the top Tho H
paper doesn't burn exeep'. at the too gsj
and a rap of the hand at the finish H
Of the smoke throws out paper and H
ashes ann all the "gooey'' creosote H
and nicotine thut ordinarily clings to H
the pipe and makes It foul. l,

no psj
ROUGH ON MAMMA

LONDON, Dsc. l Randolph O.
Wemyss here can't have hla mother H
visit him any longer than a day and
night. If he .Iocs he lose-- , lot of
money. His futher divorced his moilu
Lady Lillian Wemyss. and married
again. Then he died and left his
castle and his money to his son with
the stipulation that his former wife
must never live In the house. s..n
went to court to break the will. Court
wouldn't do It. I
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